Disparate but with common sentiments
It is always advisable to prepare well for tricky questions, even better to pre-empt them. A century ago, Ethel Gordon Fenwick said: 'It will be asked how in the world can such a conglomeration of asso ciations, existing in so many different countries, and formed for so many and various ob jects, comprising hundreds of thousands of women of differ ent religions, different races and upbringing, have an intel ligible purpose and work together for a practical end?' She was referring to the International Council of Nurses, the organisation she founded, now a 'conglomeration' of 119 national nursing associations, which has just held its centen nial conference in London. (The celebrations included, fittingly, the unveiling of an English Heritage blue plaque at Mrs Fenwick's London home in Upper Wimpole Street.) Mrs Fenwick's answer proved more succinct than her question. What bound these appar ently disparate groups was 'a common conse cration to the service of humanity'. Though we may shy away from such language today, I sus pect many nurses, including the 4,000 dele gates who attended the centennial conference, share her sentiment.
Take control and improve quality of care
As for the concern about 'a practical end', a contemporary example of the potential of the global nursing network is the project based on Linda Aiken's pioneering work in the United States. Ms Aiken's research shows that when nurses have more control over their work, patients do better. Taking their cue from Ms Aiken, an international team of nurse and health services researchers is now collecting data in the US, Canada, Germany, Scotland and England. They're gauging nurses' attitudes to their work, how patients fare in different hos pitals and how those institutions are run. Some of you reading this will contribute to the pro ject by filling in a questionnaire on your views.
As the team explained at the ICN conference, pulling all these findings together will be a huge enterprise, but the results will provide an invalu able tool in pinning down the real value of nursing and the conditions needed to provide quality care for patients. Most of us have a fair idea already but proof gives power, as all good evidence-based practi tioners know. The clout of this research will be all the greater because of its sheer scope and opportunity for international comparisons.
No staffing quick fix
As a profession, nursing has a strong tradition of internation alism, and not exclusively through an organisation like the ICN. Individual nurses con tinue to work far from home for reasons rang ing from simple wanderlust to economic necessity and altruism. In the UK our health ser vice has benefited hugely from the contribu tion of overseas nurses, as last year's NHS 50 anniversary emphasised with its celebration of the arrival in 1948 of the Windrush nurses from the Caribbean.
Thinking internationally demands a refusal to tackle our own problems in splendid isolation. 
